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discusses how the Communist party was using America's young people to Author: Herbert Romerstein. Your children will be
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When you saw your parents arguing about communism, they were really talking about some countries that tried in the past to
implement a government in which everywhere and everyone would act like families and close friends, and everyhing would be
shared based on that rule I just mentioned. Reading the communist manifesto is something not many adults can do and fully
comprehend, so yes, your right not to let a young child read it. However, there are many other ways to preach the communist .
Find books and stories from your religious background that promote ideas common to communism to teach children that the ideals
at the core of communism have existed for a very long time. Step 3 Dig deeper into the history of communism and show the dark
sides.
? Communism ? Communist Party of the United States, the Communist movement had two sections for young people: the Young
Pioneers, for children, and the Young Communist League (YCL), for teenagers fourteen and older. Their purpose was to groom
children and youths for future Party membership. "Your child punched the kid who.
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